
 

MICROVISOR- Microvisor GE Spacemaker Adapter/ Any unit requiring a bracket drop down for 
door/ hood clearance issue. 
GE PNM1871SMSS , GE Profile Spacemaker 2.0 Cu. Ft ,   
-Included Items:  1 full spacer adapter for GE/ 2- 2” #8 screws. 

Thank you purchasing the Microvisor GE Profile Adapter!   In this model of GE microwave over the range, in 
some models the curvature of the door causes the  
need for our mounting bracket to sit 1” lower than the standard installation.  This is in order for clearance to be 
provided for normal door operation.  There is 1 full 
adapter provided.  The adapter will line up with outside edges of the MICROVISOR attaching bracket when 
installed, and sit between main bracket and bottom chassis 
of microwave unit.  A “helping set of hands”, will be useful during this installation to assist in holding the 
brackets together while you are placing the screws into  
position.  This installation should take less than 10 minutes. 

Step #1:  Read the main instructions for installing the MICROVISOR, it will only take you’re a second and 
familiarize you with the new adapter installation.   
Step #2:  Start by collecting the main attaching bracket, and adapter piece.  Start by placing the adapter with 
large flap side, facing down onto the main  
bracket, so that the large finished flap covers the seam between the mounting bracket and adapter piece.   
-The adapter piece is the box tube with flap, sitting atop of the main bracket in this illustration.   
-The bracket resembles the money clip mouth, sitting below the adapter bracket in this illustration.   

 

Step #3:  Insert the first  two inch screw, into the “CENTER” hole on your microwave chassis screw pattern (see 
original instructions on installing mounting bracket). 
Insert screw through the bottom of the main attaching bracket, continue passing through the new adapter into 
the factory hole.  In some occurrences, a little force  
may be necessary to drive new screw into hole, this is normal.   DO NOT FULLY tighten at this time!  Leave firm 
with some wiggle room, as we want to perfectly 
center the bracket and adapter on microwave.  Now proceed to make sure that the adapter and bracket are 
lined up with Microwave flush on both sides.  
Step #4:  Once the center screw is installed and the bracket is stable, insert screws 2-5 where applicable in the 
screw pattern for the microwave unit you have, do not 
tighten yet. 

https://www.ajmadison.com/cgi-bin/ajmadison/PNM1871SMSS.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bestbuy.com%2Fsite%2Fge-profile-spacemaker-2-0-cu-ft-over-the-range-microwave-stainless-steel%2F8329347.p%3FskuId%3D8329347&psig=AOvVaw26sPwelCFHaTawrk2e9gCQ&ust=1651204618636000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=2ahUKEwiC153X7rX3AhUprHIEHeDRBacQr4kDegUIARDkAw


                

 
Step #5:  Once that is completed, and the brackets are centered, tighten center screw until seated firmly.   
Now move to the balance of the other screws and tighten until firmly snug.  You do not need to over tighten, 
just make sure to tighten the screws firmly.   
Completed look: (Illustration show is by example, and not depicting actual curved door unit, clearance shown 
is what is needed) 

 

Step #6: start cooking!!!!  
If you need help, please visit our installation page for video installation of this product:  
https://microvisorhood.com/how-to-install-instruction-video/ 
Or you can reach us at 201-388-4612 between the hours of Monday -Sunday/ 9-7pmEST/  Leave a message if our 
switchboard is busy and we will get back to you within 12hours. 

 

https://microvisorhood.com/how-to-install-instruction-video/

